PICTURE BOOKS:

Muck’s Sleepover               jj Bob
Sleepover with Beatrice and Bear jj Carnesi, M
Maisy goes on a Sleepover    jj Cousins, L
When Randolph Turned Rotten jj Harper, C
Very Little Red Riding Hood  jj Heapy, T
Sleepover at Gramma’s House jj Joosse, B
Froggy’s Sleepovers            jj London, J
Thank You and Good Night jj McDonnell, P
Vampirina Ballerina Hosts a Sleepover jj Pace, A
Amy’s Three Best Things jj Pearce, P
Sleepover Larry jj Pinkwater, D
Sophie Sleeps Over jj Russo, M

The Princess of Pink Slumber Party BEGIN kann, V
Amelia Bedelia Sleeps Over BEGIN Parish, H
Henry and Mudge and the Big Sleepover
   The Twenty-eighth Book of their Adventures BEGIN Ryland, C
Amanda Pig and her Best Friend Lollipop BEGIN Van Leeuwen, J

FICTION (grades 3-6)

Rabbit and Robot: The Sleepover jF Bell, C
Pop of the Bumpy Mummy jF CUMMINGS, T6
The Sleepover jF Malone, J
Stink and the Shark Sleepover jF MCDONALD, M
Selena the Sleepover Fairy jF MEADOWS, D SE
The Case of the Spooky Sleepover jF PRELLER, J4

NONFICTION

Snooze-a-Palooza: More Than 100 Slumber Party Ideas j793.21 AME
Can I Touch Your Hair? Poems of Race,
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